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ABSTRACT

Objective: The medial longitudinal arch is the main structure of 
load bearing and shock absorption of the foot. The evaluation of 
medial longitudinal arch, such as the navicular height, the medial 
longitudinal arch angle and the Feiss line should be performed 
with the subtalar joint in the neutral and relaxed position. Our study 
analyzed the correlation between the measurements of the subtalar 
joint in neutral and relaxed positions during the evaluation tests of the 
medial longitudinal arch. Methods: This is a cross-sectional study, 
in which 51 healthy volunteers (102 feet; 36 women; 28 ± 5 years, 
1.66 ± 0.10 m; 24.5 ± 4.5 kg/m2) had their navicular height, medial 
longitudinal arch angle and Feiss line measured in the neutral and 
relaxed positions. The correlation between the measures was eval-
uated using Pearson’s test. Results: A strong correlation of the 102 
feet Feiss line measurements between neutral and relaxed positions 
(r = 0.81) was observed, and a moderate correlation between the 
medial longitudinal arch angle (r = 0.78) and between navicular 
height in neutral and relaxed positions (r = 0.76). Conclusion: The 
measurements of the longitudinal medial arch between the neutral 
and relaxed positions are strongly correlated. Therefore, it is not 
necessary to measure the medial longitudinal arch in both neutral 
and relaxed positions. Level of Evidence II, Diagnostic Studies – 
Investigating a diagnostic test.

Keywords: Ankle. Flatfoot. Foot. Foot Deformities. Talipes Cavus. 
Tarsal Bones.

RESUMO

Objetivo: O arco longitudinal medial é a estrutura principal para 
suporte de carga e absorção de impacto no pé. Medidas para 
avaliação do arco longitudinal medial, como a altura navicular, 
o ângulo do arco longitudinal medial e a linha de Feiss devem 
ser realizadas com a articulação subtalar na posição neutra e 
relaxada. Este estudo analisou a correlação entre as medidas 
da articulação subtalar em posições neutra e relaxada durante 
os testes de avaliação do arco longitudinal medial. Métodos: 
Neste estudo transversal, 51 voluntários saudáveis (102 pés; 36 
mulheres; 28 ± 5 anos, 1,66 ± 0,10 m; 24,5 ± 4,5 kg/m2) tiveram 
altura navicular, ângulo do arco longitudinal medial e linha de 
Feiss medida nas posições neutra e relaxada. A correlação entre 
eles foi avaliada pelo teste de Pearson. Resultados: Houve uma 
correlação muito forte das medidas de linha de Feiss de 102 pés 
entre a posição neutra e relaxada (r = 0,81) e uma correlação 
moderada entre o ângulo do arco longitudinal medial (r = 0,78) 
e altura navicular nas posições neutra e relaxada (r = 0,76). 
Conclusão: As medidas do arco medial longitudinal entre as 
posições neutra e relaxada estão fortemente correlacionadas. 
Não é necessário, portanto, medir o arco longitudinal medial 
nas posições neutra e relaxada. Nível de Evidência II, Estudos 
diagnósticos – Investigação de um exame para diagnóstico.

Descritores: Tornozelo. Pé Chato. Pé. Deformidades do Pé. Pé 
Cavo. Ossos do Tarso.

INTRODUCTION

The biomechanics of the feet interfere with body posture and 
with the harmonious distribution of joint and plantar pressures, 
helping to walk within physiological patterns.1,2 The structure 

and movements of the arches of the foot are essential for the 
proper function of the body and well-being.3

The medial longitudinal arch (MLA) is the main load-bearing 
and shock-absorbing structure of the foot. Changes in MLA can 
cause pain and influence the biomechanics of the limb, leading 
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to further modifications in plantar pressures that are common 
in individuals suffering from pathologies in the feet and even in 
other joints of the lower limbs.4,5

The decrease in MLA height, characterized by pronation, reduces the 
stability of the foot during the support phase and the gait impulse.6 
This reduction leads to a decrease in blood flow in the calcaneus 
tendon,7 which is a risk factor for calcaneal tendinopathy8 and 
plantar fasciitis, and it is a repetitive strain injury causing excessive 
deformation of the plantar arch.6-8

Several measures are used to evaluate the MLA, such as Feiss line 
(FL),9 the navicular height (NH),9 the medial longitudinal arch angle 
(MLAA),9 the arch index,10 the Foot Posture Index (FPI)11 and the 
relative arch deformity.12 The most common measurements used 
are the FL, NH and MLAA.9

Two measurements have been recommended, the first with the 
subject sitting, with the subtalar joint in the neutral position and 
the second in a standing position with bipedal support with the 
foot relaxed.12,13 To our knowledge, there are no studies in the 
literature on the correlation between the measurements (FL, NH, 
MLAA) with the subtalar in a neutral and relaxed position. This 
comparison might be important for more specific and efficient 
assessments, reducing time and costs. Therefore, our study 
aimed to analyze the correlation between the measurements of 
the MLA in neutral and relaxed positions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and ethics

This is a cross-sectional study, performed with healthy subjects 
recruited by the social media profile of a university hospital. 
The university review board (RB) approved the study proto-
col that was in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration, and 
all participants signed informed consent forms (RB protocol: 
62766716.4.0000.5479).

Participants

Social media profiles from the university hospital were used to 
recruit participants for this study. The posts invited sedentary adults 
aged 18 to 40 years and without any feet pain or other symptoms 
to participate and be evaluated by a physical therapist. Individuals 
would be excluded if, in the first assessment, they reported a history 
of feet pain or injury, any lower limb fracture, any muscle or joint 
lesion or lower limb surgery in the past 12 months, back pain in 
the last 12 months, rigid flat feet, calcaneus valgus above 10°, or 
a history of neurological abnormalities. For this initial evaluation, 
the subjects filled a questionnaire on the demographic and clinical 
history, including past injuries to the foot.

Evaluation procedures

The same physical therapist, who had five years of experience in 
orthopedic physical therapy, evaluated all participants between 
January and July 2017. The training was conducted twice a 

week for two weeks. The evaluator was trained in the palpation 
of anatomical structures, how to identify the reference points, 
the different measurements and the most frequent measure-
ment errors. However, the physical therapist was not informed 
about the use of the measures, with the purpose to blind for the  
study objectives.
The evaluator analyzed ten subjects healthy in the pilot study 
twice, with a one-week interval, so that between-day reliability 
could be estimated. If the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) 
were < 0.4, the evaluation would not be selected for the study. 
First, the evaluator measured the calcaneus angle, with the 
patient lying in a prone position with feet off the bed. He palpated 
the calcaneus medially and laterally palpated and the inferior 
and medial aspects of the calcaneus were identified with dots 
with a marking pen. A line connected the dots, bisecting the 
calcaneus. The examiner then identified the subtalar neutral 
by palpating the patient’s talus, feeling both medial and lateral 
aspects equally. He used the goniometer to measure the varus 
or valgus of the calcaneus.14

With the participant sitting on a chair, with hips, knees and ankle 
bent in 90º, the evaluator identified the following anatomical 
points using the marker pen: the center of the medial malleolus, 
the navicular tuberosity and the head of the first metatarsal. 
Next, the evaluator palpated the lateral and medial aspects of 
the talus, maintaining the subtalar joint in a neutral position, and 
then performed the following measurements: MLA angle (MLAA), 
navicular height (NH) and Feiss line (FL), in this sequence. 
With the participant now in the standing position, with bipedal 
support, the evaluator again performed the MLAA, NH and FL 
measurements with the subtalar joint in a relaxed position.
The evaluator used a goniometer with a transparent plastic 
protractor (0º to 360º) with two 20 cm rulers for the measurements 
(SH5205, Carci, São Paulo, Brazil); and a transparent ruler 
(0 cm to 30 cm; Ruler 30 cm, Acrimet, São Bernardo do Campo, 
Brazil). For the NH, the evaluator measured the distance from 
the floor to the navicular tuberosity.9 For the FL, the evaluator 
traced a line between the center of the medial malleolus and 
the head of the first metatarsal. Next, the evaluator used a ruler 
to measure the perpendicular distance in centimeters between 
the tubercle of the navicular and the line of the medial malleolus 
to the head of the first metatarsal. If the tuberosity of the navic-
ular was above the line, the measurement was considered as 
positive. If the navicular tuberosity was below the line, the value 
was negative.9 To measure the MLAA, the evaluator placed the 
center of the goniometer on the navicular tuberosity, so that the 
goniometer extremities could indicate the center of the medial 
malleolus and the head of the first metatarsus.9 Typical values 
for NH are between 3.6 and 5.5 cm, for MLAA between 130° 
and 152° and for FL between -2.6 and 1.2 cm.9 Figure 1 shows 
the measurement technique.

Figure 1. Measurement technique of the medial longitudinal arch (MLA). A: Navicular height; B: medial longitudinal arch angle; C: Feiss line.
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Sample size and statistical analysis

Ten participants were used as a pilot evaluation to estimate the 
sample size. This estimating was based on Pearson’s correlation 
analysis between measurements in neutral and relaxed positions, 
adopting a correlation of at least 0.4, with an alpha of 5% and 
power of 80%. The estimating revealed that 47 participants 
would be necessary.
The ten participants of the study were tested on 2 occasions sep-
arated by 7 days to determine the test-retest reliability of the ALM 
measurement. For standard error measurement (SEM), the standard 
difference (SD) between measurement of first and second day (test 
score-retest score = difference) were estimated. Next, the obtained 
SD was multiplied by the square root (1 – ICC).
The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and standard error of 
measurement (SEM) were 0.98 and 0.15° for MLAA for neutral 
positions, 0.98 and 0.11° for MLAA for relaxed positions, 0.97 and 
0.02 cm for NH neutral positions, 0.92 and 0.06 cm for NH for 
relaxed positions, 0.89 and 0.07 cm for FL for neutral positions 
and 0.93 and 0.05 cm for FL relaxed positions.
The Shapiro-Wilk test was used for homogeneity distribution, and 
a 5% significance level was used, in which the values presented 
a normal distribution.
Pearson’s correlation was used for the analysis of correlation be-
tween neutral and relaxed positions. For the interpretation of the 
Pearson’s correlation, 1 was used as the perfect correlation, 0.8 
to 0.9 as very strong, 0.6 to 0.7 as moderate, 0.3 to 0.5 as fair, 0.1 
to 0.2 as poor and 0 as none. Data were analyzed using SPSS 
software version 20 (IBM Corporation – Chicago, IL).

RESULTS

During the recruitment period, 54 patients presented to the service 
to be evaluated. Among these, 51 participants were considered 
eligible for evaluation, and all of them completed the study. Their 
mean age was 28 years (with a standard deviation, SD, of 5), 
most were 36 females (70%), their mean height was 1.66 meters 
(SD 0.10), the weight was 68.5 kg (SD 17.3), and the body mass 
index (BMI) was 24.5 kg/m² (SD 4.5).
Table 1 shows the mean measurements and standard deviations 
of the MLAA (medial longitudinal arch angle), NH (navicular height) 
and FL (Feiss line) in neutral and relaxed positions. The correlation 
was very strong between the neutral and the relaxed positions 
of FL (r = 0.81), and moderate for MLAA (r = 0.78) and for NH 
(r = 0.76), as detailed in Table 2.

Table 1. Results of the tests in neutral and relaxed positions (n = 102 feet).

Test Mean Standard deviation Range

MLAA in neutral (°) 147 9 120 to 172

MLAA in relaxed (°) 145 8 126 to 168

NH in neutral (cm) 5.1 0.7 3.3 to 6.7

NH in relaxed (cm) 4.3 0.8 2.7 to 6.8

FL in neutral (cm) -1.8 0.8 -3 to 1.5

FL in relaxed (cm) -1.7 0.9 -3 to 2.3

MLAA: medial longitudinal arch angle; NH: navicular height and FL: Feiss line. Negative numbers 
mean the navicular tuberosity was below the line between center of the medial malleolus and 
the head of the first metatarsus.

Table 2. Pearson’s correlation between the measurements of the foot 
medial longitudinal arch (n = 102 feet).

MLAA 
neutral

MLAA 
relaxed

NH 
neutral

NH 
relaxed

FL 
neutral

FL 
relaxed

MLAA neutral 1

MLAA relaxed 0.78* 1

NH neutral 1* 0.47* 1

NH relaxed 1* 0.47* 0.76* 1

FL neutral 0.39* 0.38* 0.25† 0.21† 1

FL relaxed 0.40* 0.38* 0.28* 0.24† 0.81* 1

MLAA: medial longitudinal arch angle; NH: navicular height and FL: Feiss line; *p < 0.01; †p < 0.05.

DISCUSSION

To the best of our knowledge, ourthis study is the first assessing 
the correlation between measurements of the subtalar joint in the 
neutral and relaxed positions, to evaluate the real need to maintain 
the two evaluations in the physiotherapeutic routine procedure. A 
strong correlation was found between the neutral and the relaxed 
positions of FL, and moderate for MLAA and NH. This correlation 
suggests that the measurements with the relaxed articulation can 
predict the results of the measurement with the joint in the neutral 
position and vice versa.
In our study, we were careful to hide the real objective from the 
physical therapist performing the evaluation. This evaluator was 
informed that all measurements should be made considering 
service routine, i.e., in the neutral and relaxed positions, to assess 
participants for the inclusion in a clinical study. Therefore, the 
evaluator was not trying to approximate the two measurements 
and was, in fact, trying to make accurate measurements. This 
blinding is a strength of this study.
The measurements of the subtalar joint can be a challenge for 
the professionals in the neutral position. Specialists are able to 
find the neutral position more frequently than students in 90% of 
the cases.15 A cadaveric study has also shown that the joint is not 
really in the neutral when the traditional concept of neutral position 
is applied by palpation of the lateral and medial aspects of the 
talus.16 Maybe this difficulty in performing the evaluation explains 
why Holmes, Wilcox and Fletcher17 found a significant difference 
between the NH measurements in neutral and relaxed positions. 
Scholz et al.18 found a high correlation between the arch height 
index between the neutral and relaxed positions of the subtalar 
in 172 feet of children, corroborating the findings this study, 
but in a different population and with a different measurement. 
Studies16-20 aiming to correlate the MLAA measurements with 
the relaxed subtalar during gait16 and race20 support phases, 
measured by 2D kinematics, have found a strong correlation 
between the measures, concluding that the static measurement 
in the relaxed position can predict the same measurement in 
the support phase of the march and the race.
Based on the previous studies and these findings, this study 
shows that there is no need to use two measures for MLA. Only 
the measure in the relaxed position is necessary, because this 
measure is highly correlated with the dynamic measurement. 
Measuring only once saves time in the evaluation process and 
expenditures. Measuring the arch in the relaxed position makes 
the evaluation process more reliable, considering the risk of bias 
related to the measurement with the subtalar in a neutral position.
One limitation of the present study is that the non-zero value before 
the ruler was not removed, providing a different measure of the real 
in the measurements of NH and FL. Another possible limitation 
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of our study was that it did not estimate a correlation for the MLA 
measurements based on participants with a normal, low and high 
arch, but the normalization of the data was for Danish participants 
who worked for long periods of standing.9 Another limitation is that 
the sequence of measurement of the ALM was not randomized.
Further studies should address not only the comparison of 
neutral and relaxed positions but also make these comparisons 
during dynamic activities such as walking, running, jump-
ing, climbing up and going downstairs, since deformation 
of the MLA occurs as a result of dynamic activities. Besides 

comparing static and dynamic measures with the FPI, future 
studies should seek important clinical correlations, although 
FPI is a subjective visual evaluation and has a low relation with 
the dynamic analysis.11

CONCLUSION

Based on the results our study, we conclude that it is not necessary 
to use measures in the neutral and relaxed position of the subtalar 
joint, and that the measurement in the relaxed position is enough 
for the clinical measurements of the medial longitudinal arch.
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